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by Maura Guttnan, AlA, President

Despite thls record expansion, your dues paid to AIA Pitts-

burgh have remained unchanged since 1991. Surprisingly,

revenue from local dues accounts for only 4070 of the total

budget. Document sales, chapter events, seminars, health

insurance sales and the Resource Center are other income

generators. Further, we have charged every committee with

independent Iunding responsibilities for any events pr0-

duced. While we will continue to seek alternate revenue

s0urces t0 underwrlte our activities, the Board believes we

must rely solely on the predictable income {rom dues to

cover 0ur 0perating expenses (stalf salaries and benefits,

rent, utilities, etc.), lt is tor this reason that the Board has

elected to raise dues in 1996 by a modest 5% to help

close the gap between dues income and increased operat-

ing expenses.

The expansron of our financial responsibility means

an increased ability to serve members and promote the

profession. Each of the factors contributing to our

growth serves to enhance the visibility ot architects

practicing architecture in our city. The Board of Direc-

tors envisions that in the year 2000, AIA Pittsburgh

will be a strong and influential lorce in Pittsburgh, rec-

ognized for its significant role in shaping the City, and

lor bringing value and success t0 its members. There

are a lot of terrific volunteers making this vision a re-

ality. Whether y0u are 0ne of them or not, deliberately

parting with your m0ney f0r AIA membership is a bril-

liant business tactic called investment. fu

To the best ol my knowledge, no one

has ever accused architects of brilliant business acumen.

For most of us, our passions are fueled by decidedly un-

financial matters. We do, however, tend to be respectful of

budgets-our clients' and our own. The caref ul consider-

ation we give to spending our hard-earned dollars leads

me to believe that the AIA dues increase which showed up

in December's invoice has not gone unnoticed.

Ihe decision to raise local dues was not made lightly. The

Chapter is making, and will continue to make, every e{{ort

to Iinance our activities with non-dues dollars, For example,

the profit from our document sales has increased from

$5 000 in 1991 to over $20 000 in 1995. In recent years

we were spending several thousand dollars a year to pro-

vide membership meetings and events. In 1995 we pro-

vided eight membership meetings which, through gener-

ous corporate sponsorship and other lunding, cost the

chapter $0.

Encouraging as that sounds, AIA Pittsburgh has also de-

veloped increased expenses over the past several years.

ln fact, since 1993 the Chaptels budget has grown an as-

tounding 81%, exceeding a quarter million dollars for fis-

cal year 1 995. lf you've had y0ur ears t0 the gr0und (0r at

least your eyes on this journal), you know that some of the

causes for this growth include our relocation to office space

in the Cultural District, a 100% increase in the size of the

Chapteis stalf, grealer production c0ntrol 0l Colunns,and

a steady rise in the quality of participation in the Design

Awards program.
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lllew YeU lllew taces

IYe oould /ifie to start off tie nero year 14, introducing ateryone to AIA Pittsburgi! recently
electerl fficers and new' Board fllembers. wiile .some o.f tie fficers iaue sen-ted in rieir
cilnvnt positioil or ot/ter positions before , ae are te/ling ),ou o little hit about each of tfiem so

|'ou inow, rolo is allow,ed to iaae tie lqs to rlriae tle organization. Of l5 Boall rnembers,
t/tere ttre ,urr, ,ap: jtel?le in tie group for 1996, anrl w,e arso giae yu a glimpse of tltese

folls. Nou tf you fiar-,e any qaestions, conc?rils, or cornp/imenls, you lnoo exactly alto to
ca/l!

lIEW OFFICERS markably wel I t0 B0st0n, Chicago, Denver and other cities

with its architecture, cultural scene, and yes, livabilityl We

are fortunate to have entities working for the betterment of

the city, like an engaged City Planning Department and the

Cultural Trust.

Yet, architects are not in positions of leadership in the for-

mati0n 0f the built environment. Too otten we are n0t

thought of to advise the City or County on important de-

sign issues. Rather, we are called upon to provide a pretty

Iacade after the major design decisions have been made

by real estate consultants, builders, financial c0nsultants

and community relations advisors and tra{lic engineers! I

hope we, as a group, can become more political ly involved

in the development of our city and counky, We do have a

very big stake in the future.

Maureen Guttman, AlA, President

I have enjoyed being an active participant in AIA pitts-

burgh since relocating to Pittsburgh from northern Vir-

ginia in 1989. l've been a member of the Legislative Com-

mittee and Professional Development committees, and

chaired the tr/embership and Design Awards committees.

I give the credit f or this c0mmitmentto the AIA to my former

employer and mentor, the late Walter A. Brown, AlA. Walt

enthusiastically luggled the demands of his successful

business, his family, and numerous AIA activities. The high

value he placed on AIA involvement made a powerful im-

pression on me.

After six years as a project architect with MacLachlan,

Cornelius & Filoni, I have decided to take a stab at inde-

pendent practice. My business plans are still in the devel-

opment stage, and I can be iound working at home for the

time being.531-3338 is where to reach me, or calt the

Chapter olfice.

Frank McGurdy, AlA, /sf Vice-President

As many of you know, I grew up al0ng the upperAllegh-

eny, went t0 sch00l at Carnegie Tech (that automatically

dates mel), then migrated t0 Boston for graduate work and

finally ended up in San Francisco where I taught at the

University of California and was a Principat with H0K. I

recently moved back to Pittsburgh and rejoined Burt Hill,

where I first worked after graduating from Carnegie. lt's

different to see "home" with the benefit of some distance.

When I left Pittsburgh, I had litile t0 compare it with in

terms of urban life. But now I reaiize that it compares re-

Alan Guteri, AlA, 2nd Vice-President

I am a founder and partner of the ten person firm poli &

Cuteri Architects in downtown Pittsburgh During the past

ten years as an AIA member, I have taught the ARE Con-

tract Documents Seminar for seven years, served as Chair-

man of the Legislative Committee, Chairman of the lr/em-

bership Committee, 2nd Vice-President, Board of Direc-

tors and am currently Chairman ol PSA Legislative Com-

mittee. l'll also be joining the PSA Board of Directors thjs

year. l\'1y wife Debra and l. and our three children (all un-

der 22 m0nths oldl), live in an ever evolving house in Ben

Avon Heights. When l'm nol at a committee meeting, I en-

joy skiing, g0lf, water sp0rts and football.
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MAUNEEil AUT|MAII FBATIK McCUBDY

DEEPAX WADHWAIII JOHil MAN\NE

Gwen Williams, AlA, Treasurer

I'm sure that you can tell by my "picture" that I have been,

and will continue t0 be, 0ne of the most outstanding trea-

surers that AIA Pittsburgh has ever (drafted, begged) had

My qualifications lor the position include:

o always having a fresh supply of Warner Bros. checks

on hand (if you have checks, you must have money

in your account, right?)

' being able to kamikaze shop Walnut Street (even with

Ways and Means, but mostly because of Annex

Cookery)

o realizing that my Club One card should be used more

often than my Visa

. I remember the time I balanced my checkbook

. understanding the dilference between "needs" and

"wants" - and knowing when to draw the line on

"needs"

. Deepak said "no" to another year on the books.

I realize that it is important to some of you, as members, to

know about the iinancial well-being of the Chapter. We try

AUII CUfEfrI EWEII WILLIAMS

ED POPE ED SHBIYEN

to provide you with this information at the annual Febru-

ary Town Meeting. lf you have any additional questions

(and I haven't returned your phone calls because l'm baffled

too), feel lree to call Anne (you can call her Mrs, Swager-

Wilson) at the Chapter offlce.

Deepak Wadhwani, AlA, Secretary

It c0ntinues t0 amaze me thatwithin the large repertoire of

abilities and miraculous powers that architects have come

to be expected to p0ssess, 0ur masterful skills at orches-

trating and managing near crisis situations often g0

unnoticed. 0f course, my normal equanimity through

life's great challenges is about to crumble as I await

apprehensively my most interesting crisis yet-the f irst

weeks of tatherhood.
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IIEW B(IARD MEMBEBS

John Martine, AIA

A native Pittsburgher, it was only after a twelve year ab-

sence-with time spentat university in the mid-west, two

and a halt years stati0ned in Germany in the army, and

three years working in Los Angeles-that I returned to

discover my city all over again. I decided I liked it after all,

I credit my eight years of Saturday morning art classes at

the Carnegie with having a lasting and profound in{luence

on my life and career, The study ol history has always been

important to me from my earliest days and I continue with

my rnvolvement in nineteenth century studies related to

art and architecture.

Ed Pope, AIA

Hil l'm Ed Pope, partner at Garder + Pope Architects (Gary

gets first billing because he is the senior partner, by four

months). l'm fortysomething, married twenty-one years t0

Bonnie (who rs also our bookkeeper-who works Ior

whom?), with two daughters, 1 9 and 1 7, and one son, 
.1 

4.

Besides architecture I enjoy golling!? (l think 1995 was

the first year I played an entire round with the same golf

balll) and vacationing on the South Carolina coast (thanks

to Bill H. for introducing me to Hilton Head lsland) where

I lish once a year in the Atlantic for shark and barracuda.

(By the way, I no longer swim in the Atlantic.)

Prior to my involvement with the AlA, I was co{ounder ol

the Allegheny County Chapter ol the American Diabetes As-

sociation. For the past ten years l've run golf tournaments,

organized fundraising elforts statewide, been a board mem-

ber and officer, as well as recruited new board members for

ADA. Now that l've been recruited to the AIA board, I hope to

talk to more of you about your thoughts on the Chapter.

Ed Shriver, AIA

I was born a small child in Cleveland. I went to college at

Carnegie Mellon for Architecture. lserved as a demolition

specialist in Germany in the Army, I have a wife and two

extraordinary children. Now I do architecture in Pittsburgh.

The rest is addenda.
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AIAMnMBERS:

CoprMuNrcATE MoRE Cr,
With Bell Atlantic IWI{EX Mobile as ynur cellular seruice prouider, you'll enjo7

a clear signal and superior system reliability. ,4nd gou'll saue

moneA on Uour cellular phone bill, too.

EARLY ?
O

PmrsnuncH Alnrrrr{E Rlrns
Monthly Access ... $17.95

Peak Rate (Usage) ... $ .37lminute

Off Peak Rate (Usage) ... $ .l7lminute

No Activation Fee!

A $50 Sauings.

AIA UsacB Drscoulrs
100-199. ZVo

200-299. SVo

300-499. 8o/o

500-799 ..... 10%o

800 or more . .Ilo/o

Whether you already haue a cellular phone or are thinking about

buying one, Uolt can stort taking aduantage of this offer from

Bell Atlontic MNEX Mobile now. Visit one of our communications

stores or call 480-2489 for a wireless consultation uisit in your office.

r0r

BusrNnss Salos . Vorcn aun DRra o 480-2489

North Hills - 4930 McKnight Road, 369-8500 o Downtown - 2 PPG Place,392-0300

South Hills - 2895 Banksville Road, 571-3300 . Ross Park Mall -364-5041
Monroeville - 3828 William Penn Highway, 856-2300 . Shadyside - 810 South Aiken Ave., 687-6300

Indiana Mall - 463-9036 o Westmoreland Mall- 830-9900 . Robinson Town Centre -787-4220
Butler - Moraine Pointe Plaza,285-2900

Department at 1-800-922-0204, toll and airtime free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Have your mobile telephone number ready. Proof of AIA membership is required.

@ Bell Atlantic J{YNE--- [/obi Ie
A Mobile Seruices Joint Venture



feature

eter Eisenman occupies a singular place in

the architecture scene. While he has not built a

great number of buildings, he is undoubtedly one

of the best known f igures of his generation-someone

whose name alone is guaranleed to elicit a response and

often a story, apocryphal or real. I remember, as an archi-

tecture student in the mid-1970s, hearing about his rar-

efied work with grids, and his writing on Guiseppe Terragni.

I thought it quite daring for someone t0 take a seri0us in-

terest in an architect associated with fascism. At the time

he was identified with the "New York Five" and the lnsti-

tute for Architecture and Urban Studies, which he founded

and directed.

But Eisenman was also the subject of suspicion, Did he

have to make things so diff icult? 0verwhelmed by the com-

plexity of his arguments and his references to a body of

literature stretching far beyond architecture, it was always

tempting to dismiss one of his articles 0r lectures as s0

much f lexing of architectural muscl*-a needless, arcane

exercise in paper architecture removed from the real thing.

However, it was obvious that he believed passionately in

what he was talklng about, and that he was genuinely con-

cerned about the luture of architecture. You might have

trouble following his argument (and if you did follow it

you might n0t agree with what he was saying), and you

certainly might be put off by his public style, which could

be abrasiv*-but you had to admit that he took this stuff

seriously, ln the flnal analysis he always returned t0 archi-

tecture as the art of giving lorm.

Eisenman s November lecture in Pittsburgh br0ught these

thoughts to mind. The Heinz Architectural Center invited

the New York-based architect t0 the Carnegie Lecture Hall

in conjunction with theexhibiti0n M0n0tithic Architecture.

The untitled talk was, by the speaker's own admission, new

material. Relerences throughout the evening to his school

of architecture at the University of Cincinnati, to be com-

pleted in May, made it

tempting to interpret the lec-

ture as an introduction to

that building.

Eisenman began by dis-

cussing the concept of

ground and the idea that ar-

ch itectu re grou nds-that is,

places or locates-every-

thing. What is crucial, in

Eisenman's view, is not

whether architecture does, in

fact, ground everything, but that people want architecture

to do this, and therefore cause it to happen. Further, we

not only want architecture to ground our world, we want it

to look like it grounds our world. Given the potential of

media to make things "look like" virtually anything, satis-

fying this alorementioned need, architects are now in a

position to attempt to loosen the desire for grounding, pro-

viding the opportunity for architecture to deal with a differ-

ent set of concerns. Eisenman proposes that this some-

thing else might be an architecture of apperception, He

suggests that, "Maybe we should be making buildings that

do not mean and that we, in a sense, can not visualize but

can only appreciate in a tactile way."

Using Piranesi's map of the Campus lr/artius in Rome,

Marcel Prousts Renembrance ol Things Pasl and Tho-

mas Pynchons Gravity's Rainbow as reference points,

Eisenman suggested an approach to urbanism based on

the idea ol figure-figure design as a strategy for this new

architecture. He finds in P ranesi, Proust and pynchon de-

scriptions of a present which c0ntains the invention of the

past and the invention of the future, as well as the inven-

tion of its own condition. In this he sees a possibility for

his architecture, which he has tried to explore in the three

recent pro.jects he showed at the lecture: a museum f0r
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modern a( in Tours, France, a project for the U.N. in

Geneva, and a housing complex in Berlin. The three

projects, which were formed using morphing techniques,

were in the architects words, "not meant t0 be pretty, look

like anything, or mean anything." Rather, they and the Cin-

cinnati building are meant to challenge the way we think

about architecture.

For Eisenman this is vital, as he believes architecture is

threatened from within precisely because architects do not

thjnk of their discipline in new ways. Whether these Iour

projects achieve a new direction is ultimately less impor-

tant than that they try to. fr

N)fE. Peter Eisenman was a member of the jury lor AIA

Pittsburgh's 1 995 Design Awards.

lnuenlin[ in His 0uln lime by Dennis McFadden, Associate AIA

Peter Eisenman\ recent lecture in Pittsburgh prooided a ne?o tuoist to
the art of giuingform.

P lllut i-,; rruriu/, in
lii-sunor\ aiee, is

ttot uficthrr nn'iiter-
lut''t rlots, in fin't,
gtonnrl rcvr.t,iltittg,

ltrrr rhil pruph,avrtt

rrn'literturc to rlo tlti.s,

trnrl rfutfurc totse it
t0 fi(qput.
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TAKE N/E AWAYI
A collection of member designed ltideaaays, getalilays and unasual retreats.

HUIIflIIG TOIIGE

Roger Kingsland, AIA

KSBH Architects

f his 5.000 square toot private hunting lodge is

I nestled on a 4.000-acre private estate in the

I frrr.rt Highlands Unique leatures 0t this home

include a combination of two-prefabricated building sys-

tems. The first is the heavy timber structural frame with

mortise and tenon joints, the second, a pre-manufac-

tured 1og skin. lnside, the lodge livingroom boasts a

28-foot high ceiling and a clear vtew of the highest

lake in Pennsylvania,
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BEAGH HOUSE

Ilale llrost, AIA

Dale Drost & Associates

ale designed his own beach house in Duck, North

Carolina, on the 0uterbanks along the Ailan-

tic 0cean. The home is built on 8"x8"16'-0 salt

treated piles on a barrier sand dune, and js three and one-

half stories tall. With five bedrooms, two livingrooms, a

loft, a screened porch and a deck, it is a spacious place to

get away from it all. The exlerior and interior makes use of

cedar siding and other special materials that need t0 be

salt-resistant. Many of the lead craftsman who worked on

this project were originally lrom western pennsylvania.
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THE TREE HOUSE

Glaire Bassett, AIA

Architectural Seruices

1-\ ommonly known as "The Tree House" t0 area residents, this lndianaCounty

I burtdinq actuall1i resides in the forest canopy atop 23 poles. This 2,000 square

L/ toot qrtu*ry Lrg, the neck of a 1,500 loot peak and is designed to disappear

into the nature of tte 122acre plot that it commands. The deck level rises on 1 4, 1 5 and 1 6

inchdiameterpolesto2lfeet onthehighside, lgonthe owend.Egressisviathe20foot

draw bridge, a shallow step and ramp combination that provides an easy and commanding

entry. When the bridge is raised, the home really is reminiscent of a castleI

*-
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SUMMER GOTTAGE CAPE COD

Bichard Glance, AIA

Glance & Assoc., lnc.

T n, exDansron of this summer home in Wellf leet.

| [/A Oosed a particular cnallenge t0 the design-

I ers New construction is prohibited in Wellfleet.

Therefore the new residence had to be constructed over its

existing footing, and a maximum height of 28 leet had to

be maintained. To gain a view of nearby Cape Cod Bay,

sleeping qua(ers were placed on the second floor. Kitchen/

eating and living room spaces were placed 0n the top flool

while the lirst level was reserved for storage. The "front"

door was positioned at the intermediate elevation between

the second and third floors to address the reversal of sleep-

ing and living areas. A number of contemporary design

elements were use to increase natural light, outdoor ac-

cessibility and achieve a gorgeous view of the water while

respecting traditional Cape Cod architecture.
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William A. Fullerton, AIA

Weber Murphy Fox

sEvEr{ sPRtl{GS Moul{rArl{ RES0RT (1,2)

T \e lirrr recently designed new facilities for the 'e-

I ,ou in Somerset County including this Skier Ser-

I uirm Building The st'uclu'e will serve as the 1o-

cal point for the resort and will include ski rental, retail

space and a spacious new upper level restaurant with ex-

pansive terraces and full views of the slopes and lifts.

The resort is in the midst of a expansion and Weber

Nlurphy Fox is currently working on the 8500 square

foot Ski Patrol and Clinic Building.

CAMETllT SKI CONDOMIIIIUMS _ PEEX ]I' PEAX

sKr RESoRT (3,4)

The 64-unlt sk condom n um project in Clymer, NY con-

tains s eeping lofts and balconres. The ski in and ski out

condo come in a range of sizes in eigh: un t bui d ngs

HoUDAY VATTEY SXr C0ilD0MHIUMS (s 6)

This 1 14-unit project is arranged in three-story buildings

siteC a ong a rrdge overlooking a go f course. Ihrs

Ellicottville, NY complex is intersected by a ski lift that pro-

vides convenient ski- n and ski-out services for vlsitors
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Its 1996, gour geqr to mqhe the
W'ell, let me clue you i.n...

If l,eu't. still usingAutocad, Microstation or some other archaic drafting program, what makes you
think things are going to get an)'better? Lets face it, rhose generic sysrems don't give you any more of
an "edge" than a parallel bar. Don't you find it interesting that Microstation now calls their software -
PowerDraft? And that they brag abour drafting fasrer rhan Autocad?

Hello...
Are you a draftsman or architect. Don't you think its about time that you started acting as progressive
as you tell your prospects you are? Don't you think its time to use your computer for design, presen-
rations, marketing and drafing. \ifouldn't it be nice if you (nor some CAD expert) could click a few
points and have the computer create; plans, sections, elevations, models, renderings plus virtual reality
walk-aboutsl

Guess what?

Big $$$!

(you guessed itl ArchiCAD for \Windows or Macintosh.I can show you how to do it all with.
Don't get left behind again this yearl

Callme - 412.351.6558
Don Van Ollefen /
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tUlemler$hip Iommittes F ra n k,l[ cCu rd1,, A IA, 3 9,1- 7 0 0 0

Babu l(. Pate!, Prolessiona! Alfiliate of Polytech,

lnc., is a l/echanical Engineering graduate of the Univer-

sity of Kansas. Babu's projects include engineering at

Jacob's Field for the Cleveland Indians, Three of Babu's

on-going projects are his children Bajiv, age 26, Sanjlv

age 22 and the baby of the family, Sham age 20. Babu

enjoys reading, golfing and snow skiing in his lree time.

0wner-Aruhitecl A0r'sement $eminan

This seminar is primarily for architects and interns with 3-10 years of experience, lt/ichael

Graves need not apply. The focus will be on developing agreements with clients which

reflect an appropriate scope and reasonable levels of risk and responsibility. The speakers

are James Firrell, VP Acordia of Pittsburgh and Brian Ashbaugh an attorney with Rose,

Schmidt, Hasley and DiSalle PC The seminar will be held on Wednesday, January 31 at

the AIA Chapter off ice, at 5:00 p.m, The cost is $25 for AIA members and $35 for non-

members which includes pizza and beverages. This seminar will provide 6 L.U. s towards

yourCESrequirements.Formoreinformationcall MollyColtharp,AlA at 231-1500.

.-EFihe-iir,rls-
I+ Baker and Asssciates has hired Gregory Peterson, {ormerly with

the Hillier Group in Washington DC, as a principal and director of architecturg.

Baker Mellon Stuart Construction, lnc. welcomes Gary W. Lotz as manager of

business development. Michael Baker Corporation has hired Stephen M. Hammel

as marketing manager o{ its architectural and engineering design unit.

Sardrer + Pope Alchitocts announces the addition of interior designers Col-

leen A. Strub and Robin M. Coughlin to the firm.

Suzan Lami Architects has changed its name t0 Lami . Grubb . Archi-

tects, reflecting the involvement of Robert W. Grubb as principal of the lirm. Mr.

Grubb loined the firm in April ol 1995.

EG
I
I,------+ GAIHEDRAI BEG0IIES GUIIURAI GEmEn The Byzantine

Catholic Archdiocese has sold the lormer St. John's Cathedral, located in Munhall.

to a newly organized group called "st. John's East European Cultural and ln{orma-

tionCenter.'Thisnewgroupplanstooffercultural programsintheCathedral and

develop an archive o{ materials pertinent to the history of East European people.

breaking ground

THE BOLD LOOK THE REPUTATION OF

I(oHLER,.

Crescent Su

Crescent Supply has served local design
professionals for nearly 45 years. Our
Pittsburgh showroom features 6,000
square feet of quality bathroom and
kitchen products with experienced, full-
time personnel to assist you and your
clients in new construction and renovation.

412782-3300
See our extensive display of plumbing products for the

kitchen and bath, including the cast iron VintagerM

Bath. Quality you'd expect from Kohler.

6301 Butler Street, Pittsburgh
Under the Robert D. Fleming (62nd Street) Bridge

Showroom hours 9-5 M-F, Wednesdays to 8, Saturday 10-2

PATEI
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Early inaestment is

maiing a dffir-
enre. Alrnost 45Vo

of fulfi-disbursed
gronts iaae lerl to

constru(ti7n -
and another 20Vo

are still in pre-

da;elopment and

mo! ),et be built.

Tap inlo tllew Proiects

While Building Youn Commultity by Richard St. lohn

We Generate Funds to Support Design

Since 1987, the non-profit Community Design Center ol Pittsburgh has raised over $300,000 to help community organi-

zations hire architects and other planning assistance at the earliest stages of revitalization prolects. Work by roughly 35

different firms has been funded, with fees based on a competitive process This early investment is making a difference.

Almost 45% of fully-disbursed grants have led to construction - and afother 20% are sti I in pre-development and may

yet be built.

1996 Request lor Oualifications

To participate, your firm needs to submit or update your qualifications materials at the Community Design Center of

Pittsburgh. By February, you should receive a Qualifications Packet al0ng with a list of firms which submitted during 1995.

lf you'reonthe1995 list,pleasegiveseriousthoughttoupdatingyourprolile: Doyouhavenewprolectstohighlight? Do

you want to re-select your areas of special interest? Has your firm name, address or Minority or Women s Business status

changed? Your update is very important - an incorrect address can mean a missed proposal opportunity. lf we don't

receive changes, we'll keep your existing profile on file for 1996 only.

lf you're not on the 1 995 list, please submit for 1 996. 0ur Design Review Committee wi I I use your firm profile and areas of

interest to short-l ist firms for consideration on CDCP funded projects. (We also share our I ist and profiles with nonJunded

organizations that call for referrals.) Community organizations themselves make the final hiring decisrons

lf you haven't received a qualilications packet by the end of January, please call us at 391 -41 44.

A llew 0pportunity

0ver the past year, the CDCP also raised lunds for a new program that advocates design. Ihe Renovation lnformation

Network will provide design consultations for Pittsburgh residents who are borrowing lunds to renovate their homes, The

Network depends 0n the participation 0f v0lunteer architects and intern architects - s0 we need your help. Participants

get a detailed resource notebook filled with technical information and are paid a token fee for expenses. lnterns earn

community service hours toward licensing requirements. And everyone gets the satisfaction of helping encourage sensi-

tive home renovation and long{erm community revitalization. To loin the Renovation lnformation Network, call us at

391-4144 fu

Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc. congratulates

FORE Systems, fnc.
on the groundbreaking of their

Marshall Township corporate headquarters.

We are honored to have the opportunity to
participate in FORE Systems, Inc. continued growth.

trEE PITTSBT]RGH . CI\CI\NTII'I, C]I,E\'EI,AND
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ffi
Pol'lrait ol IhB

Pl'esideltl'$ Parly

ffier a long year of

balancing fie budget, adding

ile@ programs, and corra/ling

tle Boord of Directors, Roger

Kings land j oyfu I ly passes

on tlte AIA Pittsburglt tiara

to incctrning Presirlent

tllaureen Cultman. A good

time zoas ltadby all as mem-

bers and guests imbibed tlte

neaest beerflazsors at t/te

Breaery and dined on /tardy

Gernton foorl.

Jeannie Kingsland, Roger Kingsland and
Dave Brenenborg

The passing of the tiara

Dedicated AIA Staff, Nancy

Tragard and Susan Traub

Newly licensed architects Jelf DeNinno and Andrew Lang

talking with Bob lench

Doug Berryman and Karen Loysen

Rob Pfaffmann

tr

ffis.rftil
r),.{
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ElllDARAIA ACTIUITIES

January 3, Wednesday
Commitlee ol Commitlees Meeting,
5:00 p.m. at the Chapter offiee, Anne Swager,

471 -9548.

January 5, Friday
Communicalions Gommittee Meeling,
12 noon at the Chapter otfice, Anne Swager,

471-954B.

January 9, Tuesday
Pittsburgh Chapter AIA Eoard IUleeting
5 p m. al the Chapter office. AII members are

welcome, Anne Swager, 471-9548

January 9, Tuesday
Publie Relations Committee Meeting
12 n00n at the Chapter office. Dewey Ntchols

AtA, 394-7000

January 10, Wednesday
Prolcssi0nal Devel0pment Commitlee
Meeting, 

.12 
noon at the Chapter olfice, Carl

Freedman, AlA, 281-6568.

January 1'1, Thursday
Commitlee on the Environmenl,
5:00 p.m. at the Chapter office, Gary Moshiet
AtA,231-1500.

Januaty22,ltlonday
AIAiCMU Liaison Meeting, 5:30 p m at

CMU5 CFA #201, Paul Rosenblatt, AlA,

268-6946

January 24, Wednesda,
AIA/I{8A Meeting, 6:00 p.m. at the Building

and lndustry Center, Conlerence Boom 1, Kay

Lamison, 922-4/50.

f,.R.t.1990

Pm*rmSlnilffi

Beginning in March 1996, AIA Pittsburgh will

provide those taking the Architectural Regis-

tration Exam with an opportunity to review

with experts mdr ol the testing arms. Classes

are held 0n Saturday mornings ilrroughout

c,A, t

March, April and May. We also oller a mock

building design exam and a mock sile de-

sign exam. Registration forms will be avail-

able at AIA Pittsburgh on February 1 L T0 get

your form, stop by the Chapter olfice or phone

us at 471-9548.

January 10, Wednesday

AR0UrU0 T0Wil
January 31, Wednesday

0wner-Architecl Agreemenl Seminar,
5 00 p.m. at the Chapter ofiice. Cost: $25 lor AIA

members. $35 lor non-members, fu10lly

Co tharp, AlA, 231-1500.

Public Forum, 7:00 p,m., to discuss the luture

of tle 35 miles of riverfront within the city.

Sponsored by City ot Pittsburgh Department 0f

City Planning, al David Lawrence Convention

Center, Dan Sentz. 255-2233.

January 24, ttednesday
Monolithic Architecture, round table

discussion with el-Khoury, 6:00 p.m. at the

Carnegie Museum of Art Theater, free t0 the
public, Ior information call 622-3131.

BUT lIF TIIWN

February 9-13
7th lnlernational Winler Cities
Conlelence, a forum to discuss concerns and

solutions particular to thriving in a winter city, in

Manitoba, Canada. Mr. Leslie Gartner,

(204) 477-1260

EXHIBITION QUALITY

COLOR PRINTS

FROM SLIDES AND

TRANSPARENCIES

Specialist in Fujichrome Printing on
Supergloss (Polyester Base)

Archival Color Materials.

35mm to 4x5 Formats

Clients include top Photographers,
Carnegie "Natural World" Contest

Winners, and Corporate and
Design Groups.

Call or Write for Details and Prices

GERALD HARE
CHROME-PRINTS

2879 Anderson Drive
Allison Park, PA 15101

(412) 486-8284
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hat do you guys dd" Amemberasked

me this a few months ago relerring to the

Communications Committee. The conver-

sati0n that lollowed was an eye-opener for both of us. I

had I ost track of the lact that (thankfu I ly) not everyone I ives

by a production schedule that has you constantly thinking

four to eight weeks in the future. He was surprised to learn

it takes nearly two months-from brainstorming to mail-

ing-to put together an issue of Columns. From asking

around, it became apparent most members d0 not know

what mostAlA Pittsburgh committees do, nor do they know

about some of their recent successes. We th0ught rec0g-

nizing our members' recent accomplishments lor the Chap-

ter and the profession was a good way to start ofl this year.

x AIA/GMU Gommittee

GHAIR: Paul Rosenblatt, AlA, 422-7616

tlAlS0l{: Vivian Loftness, AIA

MlSSl0ll: The AIA/CMU Committee is the main commu-

nication link between Chapter members and Carnegie

Mellon University, Department of Architecture faculty and

students. The committee serves as the coordinating body

lor issues and events ol mutual interest and takes a lead-

ership role in developing and implementing projects that

can strengthen this relationship. The following are among

the programs currently organized, sponsored, 0r partici-

pated in by this committee:

. AIAS Chapter

' Hornbostel Dinnerand Lecture

. Student Worksh0ps and Seminars (including Career

Day, and Portfolio and Resume Workshops)

. IDP

. Student Scholarships

. AIA/CMU Relations

. Student Placement

G0A[S ltGtUDE: Increasing student presence in the pro-

fessional community, laculty presence in the professional

community and professional presence in the academic

community.

ffi Gommunications Gommittee

GHAIR: VaCant

MlSSl0l{: To enhance the quality and value oI Columns

to all members, and to ensure that all the Chapter's publi-

cations and communications etfo(s, including Colunns,

are developed t0 rellect the philosophy and professional-

lsm ot this organization.

GOALS: To enhance the value ol Colunnsto all AIA Pitts-

burgh members; update the membership directory and to

pub I ish and d istri bute a di rectory/resou rce gu ide to al I AIA

Pittsburgh members and interested consumers; create

awareness of the new Resource Center among members

and the public, so that members provide a current portfo-

lio, and consumers use the Center as a true architectural

resou[ce. We wish to continue to explore alternative com-

munication methods, such as electronic media, to enhance

communication.

WEommillee on the Environment

GllAlB: Gary Moshier, AlA, 231-1500

tlAlS0ll: Alan Weiskopf, AIA

MlSSl0l{: I0 make sustainable design a part of standard

practice for AIA Pittsburgh members and t0 promote the

value of sustainable design t0 architects, our clients and

the general public,

G0ALS: To educate and provide resources for archltects

and other design professionais; educate the public and

prom0te the goals 0f AIA Pittsburgh.

ffi llesign Awards

GHAIR: First Vice President, Frank McCurdy, AlA,

394-7000

MlSSl0t{: To recognize and promote excellence in the craft

of architecture, as created by the members of AIA Pitts-

burgh; promote the accomplishments of our members and

the value of architectural services to the public; and c0n-

tinue to refine the design awards program so that it be-

c0mes the major annual event of the Pittsburgh design

community.

AIA PittshtlI'Uh Commillees

W

Sll0Wl AB0VE: A newly forned sub-connittee of the

Connunications Connittee called "The Connittee for

the Advancenent of an lllustration Budget for C0LUl,4NS "

* Legislative Committee

CHAIR: James A, Sheehan, AlA, 682-6008

LlAlSol{: Maura Guttman, AIA

MlSSl0ll: To increase the awareness ol AIA member f irms

of legislative, licensing and practice related issues which

will affect the duties and authority o{ licensed practicing

architects. We also wish to document and distribute intor-

mation to our members and affiliates; act as a conduit for

voicing the concerns of AIA Member firms to municipal

and State representatives regarding infringements on our

duties, responsi bi I ities and I ivel i hood, coord i nate the con-

cerns and agenda of our AIA and PSA memberships with

issues also identified by the Construction Legislative Coun-

cil which support 0r further our agenda. 0n specific is-

sues, we wlsh to develop a coordinated response from PSA

and tt/BA members.

GOALli: To develop a netw0rk system for the dissemina-

tion ol critical inlormation to AIA member f irms; campaion

to inform local municipal building inspection departments

of the regulations regarding the requirement of having an

architec's seal, current in the state of Pennsylvania, on all

bui lding design documents, prior to the issuance of a bui ld-

ing permit, Also, to lorm a subcommittee t0 track the

progress ol the eliminati0n 0f the Department of Labor and

lndustry Building Plan Review Agency and the implemen-

tation of a B0CA Code based state wide building code and

organize a seminar of the methodology of 0.B.S. Ior Ar-

chitectural Engineering Professional Services.

A looh at urtril realll, goes on aroand tlte Chapter czilf€r€?tce table and be1,ond.
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ffi Membership Gommittee

GHAIB: Frank McCurdy, AIA 394-7000

MlSSl0ll: lncrease the number, diversity and involvement

of Pittsburgh Chapter members,

G0ALS: Increase membership in AIA Pittsburgh; generate

outreach eflorts to new registered architects, license can-

didates, and ongoing older architects; develop a mentor

program for new members, get older members involved

0n committees and AIA activities; develop new Alfiliate

members, and develop a variety of programs recognizing

accomplishments of individuals active in AIA Pittsburgh.

X Professional Oevelopment

Gommittee

CHAIB: Carl Freedman, AIA 281-6568

LlAlS0tl: Deepak Wadhwani, AIA

MlSSl0ll: The Professional Development Committee has

the responsibility to be the first and best source for con-

tinuing education for the architectural community and to

provide information on topics of concern in the practice of

architecture. The committee will broaden the concept of

architectural education through a series of community

outreach projects, These projects will expose the pub ic to

the talents of member architects. This committee will

achieve these goals through the following: the presenta-

tion of seminars and other programs covering the topics

ol design, constructi0n, management and architectural

technology; the development of special interest newslet-

ters and articles in Colunns, provide a Iorum for interns

to complete the requirements of the IDP program; and to

provide a refresher course for all interns in preparation for

the architectural licensing examination. The committee will

continue its connection with the Explorer Post and shall

increase contact with all levels of area schools.

X Proglams/Exhibits Gommittee
GHAIR: Kevin Silson, AlA,261-1515

MlSsl0llr 0rganize monthly membership meetings that

are interesting, stimulating and worth attending, [/eetings

should provide members with the chance to socialize and

learn something about architecture and the business o1

the Chapter. lf appropriate, the programs should pro-

vide public exp0sure to architecture, architects, and

AIA Pittsburgh.

G0AIS: lncrease the size of the committee; investigate rea-

sons for low attendance at programs; increase attendance

at programs; provide stable source of funding for programs;

have exhibits on display in front window, first floor and

lower lever of the Chapter office throughout the yeat

W P ublic Relati ons Gommittee
CHAIR: Dewey A Nichols, AIA 394-/085

[!AlS01l: Douglas L. Shuck, AIA

MISS!0I{: To promote awareness of AIA Pittsburgh, ils

members, and its programs.

G0ALS: Complete development of the committee; reinforce

connections with media t0 promote; develop and imple-

ment a strategic marketing plan; develop faxlphone tree;

tie into National and State AIA public relations efforts and

p lans.

ffi Udan Design Gommittee
GHAIB: Vacant

MlSSl0ll: To promote high quality urban design within

western Pennsylvania,

GOALS: To promote a Riverfront Conference and explore

and promote additional potential programs.

The annual plan for each committee is developed from the

annual plan developed by the Board ol Directors in No-

vember. Committee chairs will meet with the Board this

year on Wednesday, January,3, 1995 at 5:00 pm in the

Chapter office. During this meeting they will discuss how

t0 c00rdinate committee activities and support the annual

goals ol the organization,

Anyone interested in beconing a menber of these con-

nittees can call the connittee chair or the AIA office.

Tnp
WozxrAK
ConpoRATroN
DAVIDWAITERWOZNIA& AIA, NCARB

PROYIDING SUPPORT SERYICES TO
FIRMS AND PROFESSIONALS IN THE
BUILDING DESIGN AND CONSTRUC"IION

INDUSTRY.

. PRE.DESIGN AND PRI.CONSTRUCTION

SIR1'ICES.

. CONTRACT DRATTING _ MANUAT
ORAUTOCAD.

. CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS R[\'IEW
AND COORDINATION.

THE WOZNIAK CORPORATION

2103 MONTOUR STREET

CORAOPOLIS, PA I5IO8

412-26+7M

Mazza Enginering Assoc iate s
Convhing Engineers

In operation sinu 1962, MEA is q
muili-dixiplinary con*hing firm
ycializing in gradural, civil od
meclunical enginaring, We have
stafi liened in AX, CO, FI4 NJ,
NY, OH, Pi,, AT, V,1, and WV. We
iland fully galifud and redy to
xne your neds.

Project typs incfude:

Commercial t In&tgrial
Edtcation t Healtluare
Rccreation l Dntertainment
Transprtation I Municipal

236 Center Grange fuad
Ali*rbp, PA 15001

Phone: (112) 72&8110 Far- 728-8559

A Cdifttd wBE
MEA b npcenbd by Dficnilylrrr*;s
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Bridges
1300 Brlqhton Boad Prtlsburqh, PA 15233

321-5400 Contact Paul B. Bridges

Burchick Construction Co., lnc.
500 Lowries Ruf Road, P ttsburgh PA 1523/

369 9700 Contact: Joseph E. Butchick

F.l. Busse Co., lnc.
1575 Noblestown R0ad, P0 Box 8540, Plttsburgh, PA 15220

921-1231 Contact: John Paul Busse

DiCicco Contracting Corporation
'1005 

Beaver Grade R0ad, Coraopo is, PA 15108

262-3540 Conlacl: Sanuel E. Dt,icco

Flynn Construction, lnc.
610 Ross Avenue, P ttsburqh PA 15221

243 2483 Contact: Jan Mccoy

General I ndustries
15 Arenken Blvd., Charler0i PA 15022

483-1600 Contact. Danald lvill

Kacin, lnc.
795-22 P ne Val ey Drive, Piltsburqh, PA 15239

327-2225 Conlact Jellrey D. Ferris

Kusevich Contracting
3 WaLnut Slreet P0. Box 95042, P tlsburgh, PA 15223

782-2112 C1nlacl: Geuge Kusevich Jr.

Landau Building Company
9855 B naman Boad, WexJord, PA 15090

935-8800 Conlacl: fhanas A Landail

Marco Contractors, I nc.
377 N0(hgate Drive, P0 Box 515 Watrendale, PA 15086

S35 8160 Cantact. Marlin R. Snilh

A. Martini & Co., lnc.
320 Grant Slreet, Verona, PA 15147

828-5500 Cantacl. Angela Marlini. Sr.

A istick Construction
1300 Briohton Road, Pitlsburqh, PA 15233

322-1121 Contact M RabertMislick

Mosites Construction Company
4839 Campbel s Run Road, Pittsburoh, PA 15205

923-2255 Contacl: M. Dean Mosiles

Peters HoldinB Company
9800 N4cKnighl Boad, Pittsburgh, PA 15237

366-1666 Canlacl: M. Bayn1nd Hildreth

Recco Corporation
Expressway Park, Gull Lab Road, Pittsbur0h, PA 15238

828-9070 Caotact. Bill Schwartz

Repal Construction Co., lnc.
2400 Ardm0re B vd., Suite 400, Pittsburgh, PA 15221

271-3704 Cantact. Bill Palner

Ross & Kennedy Corporation
1610 Babc0ck B vd. Pillsburgh, PA 15209-1696

821-2424 Conlacl: lohn N. Broeren

TEDCO Construction Corporation
TEDCO P ace. Carneg e, PA 15106

276-8080 Contact. John B. Rusnak

Trafalgar House Construction
Su te 345, one 0liver Plaza, Pittsburgh PA 15222

566-5300 Conlacl: John Bonassi

tUlARI(ITPI.ACI

a

o

F0R SALE: RIC0H FT5010 c0pier, excellent c0nditi0n, copies t0 11 x 17,"$600 00-call 833-6055.

To place your ad in Marketplace: Classified Rates: AIA lVembers: $.50/word; non-members: $.75lword. [/ailyourtypewritten copyto: AIA

Pittsburgh, 21 1 Ninth Street, Pittsburgh ,?A15222 Check must accompany copy. Deadline for Classifieds for the March issue is February 6.
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Tlte best part o.f my job is

uorling next to Grant Scott!

Dauid L. Batle[ AIA

Fitm: KSBH Architects (partner)

Family info: married, Karen;3 sons: Brian, [/ichael and Douglas.

School/education: Carnegie It/ellon lnstitute.

First iob: P ost- G azette paperboy,

Building you wish you had designed: the Union Trust Building, my son thinks it's great.

Building you would like to tear down: the USX Tower, my other son hates it.

ll you hadn't been an architect, what would you have been?An air ine pilot.

ll you could live anywhele in the world, where would it be? Somewhere along the New England coast.

What's the best part ol your job? Working next to Grant Scottl

What would you change about your job? Get rid of al the paperwork.

What have you always wanted to tell your elients? Your budget is too high.

What is the most annoying thing architects do? Lose money.

Advice to young architects: Keep a good sense of humor,

What is the one thing you wish they had taught you in school? How to color between the lines,

Your favorite Pittsburgh neighborhood: Brighton Heights, where I grew up,

Best gifl to give an architect: Time off

Someday I would lile to: Retire.

Columns January 1996 2'l

\TRT
WLLIAMR.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant

Acoustics

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000

m

ancl
Noise

ARCH T
and outstanding value. .: -r. Support your architectural design process. ffi fr.. Create production drawings and design visualizations. tffi <k-)>. Uses industry standard layering formats or create your own. i# \7

. ARCHT comes with over 2. 1 00 pre-defined blocks in plan, elevation, and 3D.. On-line help, manuals and tutorials.

Architectural Software for AutoCAD.

Realize time savings, inueased productivity,

.iffiffEmf 'c*nus*s{,,.,-
6601 NE 78th Court. A-8 . Portland. Oregon 97218 USA

800-458-0690 I 503-252-3230 / Fax 503.252-3668

&*ffi

d

tfi
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Ackenheil Engineers, lnc. (WBE Cerlif ed)

1000 Banksville Road, Pittsburqh, PA 15216

531-7111 C1ntact Gaty L. Van Balen, PE.

Astorino Branch Engineers, lnc.
227 F0rt Pitt Boulevard. P ttsburgh, PA 15222

7651700 Cantact Patrickl Branch PE.,Presidenl

Civil & Envionmental Consultants, lnc.
601 Holiday Dr ve Foster Plaza 3, Pitlsburgh, PA 15220

9U-34A2 C1ntact Gregary P Sualchak, PE.

Claitman Engineering Assoc., lnc.
960 Penn Avenue, P ltsburoh PA 15222

261-4662 C1nlacl:RaberlBasenlhal

Conway Engineering
lnvestment Bu idirg,235 4th Ave, Su te 1408, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

765-0988 Cantacl: Bob Conway

Dodson Engineering, lnc
420 0ne Chalham 0enter, Piltsburqh, PA l5l2;
261-6515 Cantact HerbeftJ Brankley

Elwood S. Tower Corporation
8150 Pery Highway, Suile 319 Piltsburgh, PA 15237

93'l-8888 Contact: David E. fawer

Engineering Mechanics, lnc
4636 Campb€l s Run R0ad, Pittsburoh, PA 15205

923-1950 C1ntact: Daniel Griec1, Jr., P E.

GAI Consultants, lnc.
570 Beatty Road. [/onr0ev I €, PA 15146

856 6400 Cantacl. Henry A. Salver

Herbert, Rowland & Grutric, lnc.
215 Executiv€ Dr ve, Su te 202, Cranberry Townsh p, PA 16066

779-4777 C1ntact Jahn Walluk, AICP Begianal Manager

Hornfeck Engineering, lnc.
'020 N0r'r Cara qrppr DitlsbL'gl- oA 15215

7Bl-1500 Contact: Ben E Walket

Lennon, Smith, Souleret Engineering
1836 Br0dhead Boad Al qu ppa, PA 15001-4301

378-3000 C1ntact. Daniel S Gilligan

Peter F. Loftus Division
Eichleay Eng neers lnc., 6585 Penn Ave., P0h PA 15206-4407

363-9000 Contact: Sanuel C. Lyon

Carl ,. Long & Associates
one Gateway Center, 5 West Pillsburqh PA 15222

471 9100 Conlacl: John Wilhelm

Meucci Engineering, lnc
409 E k Ave , Carnegie, PA 15106

276 BB44 Cantact. Janes B. Fath, PE

Precision Sciehce & Consulting lnc.
5 Mallard Court, Export, PA 15632

327-7421 Contacl: Jay McPaftland

RCF Engineers, lnc.
Two Gateway Cenler. l3 Easl, P ttsburgh. PA 15222

281-7706 Cantact. Mark S. W1tgang, PE. Pres

SE Technologies, lnc.
98 Vanad um ROad, Bridgevi le PA 15017

221-1100 C1ntact PhilipJ Daniani

Structural Engineering Corp.
300 S xth Avenue, Suile 300 Pitlsburgh. PA 15222

338-9000 Conlacl: Dennis A. Ralh PE

Widmer Engineering, Inc.
806 L ncoln P ace Beaver Falls, PA 15010

847-1696 C1ntact: llseph H Widner, PE.

o

o

To include your firm in the Engineers'or Contractors'Directory call Ton Lavelle at 882-3410.

o

a a a a a a a a a a a a



Ullednesday, February 7

Thursday, February 29, 1996
B:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Robert Morris College,
Moon Township Campus

$1 75.00 Registration Fee

Topics covered:
. The Warranty Trap
. Ensuring Quality in Specifications
. "Hands-On" Roof Demo
o FM&UL
. lnfra-red Scanning
. The Changing Commercial Roofing Market

(tips on avoiding failures & making corrections)

Seminar
(FOR FLAT

ROOFINC SYSTEMS)

Hoof

l'landgernerl

Upcoming lssues

The following is a preview of the leature articles in upcoming issues of Columns. We

encourage all firms to submit projects for our portfolio issues, or call ifyou think you have

something to contribute to a topic. We encourage members to write articles and call with

story ideas. When submitting photographs please submit a self-addressed stamped enve-

lope for their return, and write firm and project name on back of drawings or photographs.

The deadline for submission is always five weeks prior to publication date,

March-Are architects dillerent? (No, we don't mean weird.) Do architects do things

differently than other people? Are their hobbies related t0 their profession? Do they

problem-solve differently? We welcome personal essays or article-style s u b m i s s i o n s

on this topic. AIS0: p]0iect portfolio: homes architects design lor themselves.

Apti!-Sustainable Development projects portlolio; Environmental Design Charrette;

update on Pittsburgh s envi ronmental initiative

May-lnterviews with recent architecture graduates. Do they feel prepared for the

prolession? What is it like to be practicing in Pittsburgh?

June-lnteriors Portfol io

A near complete list of Columns themes for 1996 has been faxed to each member firm.

Keep an eye out for itl

Ihe [ngineerc Chl
3il7 Fouilt Avenue

5:30 p.m.

Sumptuous hors d'oeuyres and a cdt bar

Admission is lrea to members

llon-members $10

Join us to plan AIA Pittsburgh s agenda for 1

committee faii a 1995 linancial report, President

colleagues for a tun filled eveningl RSVP by Friday, February 2l

RSUP by Frfthy, labwaryZ

NAME

FIRM

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

RSUP Town Meeting

,f,ar rnore infoix*iiou ar to rrgistqr contact the
ftohcd iH$rrir Cotlggq Scho6[ of Continuing
'Edacationat 4a2,122V-6:823. . , ' ,,

Don't mis$ths AtA Pittsburgh

Taun [|eelin$

CITY STATE ZI?

Send this form to:

AIA Pittsbuiqh

2'll ninthStreet

Pitlsburgh, PA 15222

or FAX to:4121471-9501

by Fdday, Fabruary t, lggt



Grace Senior Community
Living Corporation
Architect:
Damianos Brown Andrews Inc.

Construction Manager: Myron Tomb

Kolbe &, Kolbe' pREMruM wooD wINDows and DooRS
From products simple and economical,
to specialty creations of incredible
beauty, Kolbe's fine wood windows and
patio doors are the creative elements
for unparalleled architectural freedom.

As a company who specializes in

custom arrangements and whose
quality is absolute, Kolbe & Kolbe
manufactures ideas into spectacular
reality.

Kolbe & Kolbe windows are available in

both standard and custom sizes,
custom designs, aluminum clad or
maintenance-free K-Kron finishes in a
variety of beautiful colors with every
glazing option available, backed by a
20 year warranty.

For new construction or replacement,
commercial or residential applications,
Kolbe & Kolbe has nearly 50 years of
experience in fulfilling architectural
demands for uncompromising quality,

superior design and creative versatility.

BUILDING PRODUCT CENTERS

RECENT KOLBE & KOLBE
PROJECTS INCLUDE:
. Nevillewood Clubhouse
. Nevillewood Carriage Houses
. Nevillewood Private Residences (several)
. Southpointe Country Club
. Chestnut Ridge Condominiums
. Fox Chapel Presbyterian Church
. Westminster Presbyterian Church
. D.T. Watson Rehabilitation Center
. Curry Senior Citizens Home
. Grace Manor Nursing Home

AI
Washington, PA
Washington
(412) 222-6100

1-70, Exit 6 - 1600 Jefferson Ave
Pittsburgh
(Toll Free 412) 561 -661 0

Itlctvlurray, PA
(412) 941-4800

Now in WEXFORD, PA
(412) 933-3220

Perry Highway (Rt.19)
across from Wright Pontiac

Rt. 19 at Donaldson's Crossroads


